ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF 
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT SENATE MEETING 
SALMON RIVER SUITE, PSU 
7:00PM 
NOVEMBER 12, 2014

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Tingey, in the Salmon River Suite, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary Zara Sivertsen took roll. All Senators were present except Senator Shelden. Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs, Lowell Richards, was in attendance.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM NOVEMBER 5, 2014. Pitcock/McConnell. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA Beckstead/Pitcock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
1. Val Davids, Student Activities Coordinator- Fly Fishers of ISU was active about ten years ago. They made changes to their old constitution. Chase Cusack noted that the club would provide recreational opportunities for its members. They will have opportunities for beginning and intermediate fly fishers. They will teach members how to tie flies. Volunteer opportunities include helping with a river restoration project and river clean ups. They plan on selling flies to community members to raise money for the club. They also plan on doing an auction with donations from fly fishing stores. Senator Perry asked if there were fly fishing classes at ISU. Chase noted there is one and the instructor has been inviting all of his students to join the club. The class is for beginners and the club would help expand their knowledge further and take it to the next level. Senator Underwood asked about their members. Chase stated that they have fifteen on their roster, but the real number is closer to thirty members. They also have some faculty members interested in the club. Senator McConnell appreciates that they have already planned fundraisers. MOVE TO APPROVE THE FLY FISHERS OF ISU. Johnson/Withers. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

2. The Future Educators Association is a national association through the College of Education. Nyssa Haneveer noted it is a professional organization that started in high schools. It is only natural to extend it to the college level. There are three high school clubs in the Pocatello area. They can collaborate with the high schools in the future. They have sixteen members. They want to do a chalk walk, which is a fun run/walk where participants write inspirational messages in chalk along the route. They want to bring in guest speakers and provide job shadowing opportunities. Senator Withers thinks that it is great that the club is reaching out to the high school students. MOVE TO APPROVE THE FUTURE EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION. Johnson/Withers. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Son noted that ASISU has a team in UPC’s late night event on Friday. Service Saturday is this week. The Idaho Falls Benefit Dinner is December 5. He thanked senators for going to the Dance Marathon event today. He thinks they should talk about making an ASISU team for the event. Bingo is tomorrow night. He didn’t veto Bill 478 because he didn’t like it. He vetoed it to expedite the changes. The bills coming forward tonight were from Jameson Bastow, the Elections Commissioner. President Son thinks that Bill 482 could go further and say that candidates cannot accept endorsements from faculty and staff members. He presented the Student of the Month award to Annette Sprankle. The Orange and Black
Bowl is on Monday. He looks forward to seeing all of the senators there.

**CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS**

1. Finance Committee, Senator Valencia- Incentive points are due at 5pm on Friday. She will send out a schedule for counting the incentive points. **MOVE TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING MATCHED DEPOSITS FOR THE STUDENT ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY FOR $149.33, ALPHA PSI OMEGA FOR $400.00, LAMBDA THETA PHI FOR $173.33, INTERESTED LADIES OF LAMBDA THETA ALPHA FOR $36.36, AND STUDENT OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION FOR $217.71, TOTALING $976.73.** Valencia/Pitcock. Roll Call.

   DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
   TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES
   KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES
   KATIE JOHNSON-YES
   KELLY KEMMERER-YES
   NABIN KHANAL-YES
   KENDRA KNAPP-YES
   ANIL MANDAL-YES
   KOURTNEY MCCONNELL-YES
   DANIELLE MONTIACK-YES
   SAM PERRY-ABSTAIN
   MORGAN PITCOCK-YES
   ALLEN RICKS-YES
   KOFI SAHENE-YES
   MACKENZIE SMITH-YES
   ADAM THAYER-YES
   JUSTIN UNDERWOOD-YES
   BEA VALENCIA-ABSTAIN
   JORDAN WITHERS-YES

   MOTION CARRIED.

2. Rules Committee, Senator Thayer- Rules worked on the elections bills.

3. Appointments and Reviews Committee, Senator Pitcock- **MOVE TO APPROVE ERIKA COOK FOR ELECTIONS DEPUTY COMMISSIONER.** Pitcock/Valencia. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

   President Son swore her in.

4. Outreach Committee, Senator Ricks- The table went well today. They talked to a lot of students and handed out T-shirts.

5. Communications Committee, Senator Johnson- They will be working on the video script tonight. They will film the video next week after the Senate meetings.

6. Service Committee, Senator Smith- They are making posters that the senators can put in their colleges.

**OLD BUSINESS**

**NEW BUSINESS**

1. Bill 480-Candidates with Multiple Majors- Introduction by Senator Thayer. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 480 TO RULES.** Thayer/Underwood. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

2. Bill 481-Multiple Majors Voting Procedure- Introduction by Senator Thayer. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 481 TO RULES.** Thayer/Pitcock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

3. Bill 482-Faculty and Staff Endorsements- Introduction by Senator Thayer. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 482 TO RULES.** Thayer/Johnson. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

**GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER**
1. Bill 478-Senators at Outreach Campuses- **MOVE TO RECONSIDER BILL 478.** Cleveland/Pitcock. Roll Call.

DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-ABSTAIN
KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES
KATIE JOHNSON-YES
KELLY KEMMERER-YES
NABIN KHANAL-YES
KENDRA KNAPP-YES
ANIL MANDAL-YES
KOURTNEY MCCONNELL-YES
DANIELLE MONIAK-YES
SAM PERRY-YES
MORGAN PITCOCK-YES
ALLEN RICKS-YES
KOFI SAAHENE-YES
MACKENZIE SMITH-ABSTAIN
ADAM THAYER-YES
JUSTIN UNDERWOOD-YES
BEA VALENCIA-YES
JORDAN WITHERS-YES


DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES
KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES
KATIE JOHNSON-YES
KELLY KEMMERER-YES
NABIN KHANAL-YES
KENDRA KNAPP-YES
ANIL MANDAL-YES
KOURTNEY MCCONNELL-YES
DANIELLE MONIAK-YES
SAM PERRY-YES
MORGAN PITCOCK-YES
ALLEN RICKS-YES
KOFI SAAHENE-YES
MACKENZIE SMITH-YES
ADAM THAYER-YES
JUSTIN UNDERWOOD-YES
BEA VALENCIA-YES
JORDAN WITHERS-YES

MOTION CARRIED.
ISU FIGHT SONG

ADJOURNMENT

MOVE TO ADJOURN. Underwood/Valencia. ASISU Secretary took roll. All senators were present except Senator Shelden. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. Meeting adjourned at 7:42pm.

__________________________  __________________________
ASISU VICE PRESIDENT        ASISU SECRETARY
TAYLOR TINGEY               ZARA SIVERTSEN